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KL’KOPEAi't tfUSSIP. BY ATLANTIC CABLE.tions serves to show how dense the minds of 

some editors can be. The same papers pub
lished a supposed report 'of the suppressed 
inquest, which turns out to have been 
equally bogus.

THE RAILWAY OVERTIME QUESTION.

The labor advocates in Great Britain are 
rejoiced at the aspect of the debate in the 
House of Commons on the railway overtime 
question. The labor organizations are 
working hard to defeat the government’s 
plan for an official inquiry into the over
time and other grievances of the railway 
men, as they consider it merely a device to 
shelve the whole question, such inquiries 
seldom having proved of any benefit.

BLACK BASS IN LONDON.
Only five of the black baas which Minis

ter lincota brought over from America, in 
tending to stock a pond with them, sur
vived the voyage.

ANOTHER ROYAL SUICIDEproblem*. *1 Onr mutual conviction of this 
is a bond between us, although divided by

deceased objectedv and the question will be 
left open, to be decided by the capital Notes.jury.

.;Sf1The Beats et Prince Baudoin. Mygteriona Death ofjPrinee Boudoin, Nanaimo, Jan. 22.—The City of Topeka
London, Jan. 24.—The death of Prince Heir to the Throne of arrived from Alaska, to-day, with forty

Baudoin is more and more surrounded by Belgium- ' passengers. Everything is quiet in the
. mystery. Only * few days ago the young —— ------- North. The steamer coaled and left for the

of. regil?e2t’1 lectST on.th® '. Bndolph’s Case. commences building next week,probable influence of the new rifle and of euuvipus vwe. The weather ia fine and spring-like. No
smokeless powder on offensive and defensive —------------ snow this season.
oombatsoffafantry. The addrere showed Excitement in BrtlAWfe the Pansies are in full Hoorn in the open air.

MJis-srarn JÏÏ3XÎKagSçSS
ordinary degree. The prince was then ap- .............. .............■:,V.&!iyJV.L - starboard side. She Will go to Victoria for
PT®417 U ® ...exce?ït health, and T ov r- , . repairs, as the surveyor has decided it

V^lebroL^fSe tw^tv fifS ? i ^ eXa!TT not be safe for her to go to sea in her _ (From Ow Own Correspondent..
i^vei£ry unoie^ acc^ “d >»™te™atmn bse b«n caused by the pre«mt condition. She left here at 8.30 Ottawa, Jan. 22.-Imrie Bell is here to

_^,?elgia?a’ ^Wu7-f this mortung. The alleged oanse of death The City of Puebla sailed last night The Indian egent at Moose Jaw report,
begun to regard young BaudoT« Z btro ^ bronchitis, but «ithad not been known The iÆ arrived from Comox to-day, that the number of mean white, that are in

of future hiitoryl und one who would prove, tBat the pnnee was Ü1 the sudden announce- bringing news of an aooidènt to » son of Mr. the town endeavored to create an Mi»"

(H |HHH ss:."Sïïtïïïi'i0ïïs'i‘‘jj tzf&JSiJZiJlzzriS- S^.'ifi32rtii£2r5iîïïi.a^

telegraph, is dead. The ministerial crisis delicate brother Albert is yet a stripling, brother, and Princess Marie of Hohenzol- Benton, First Baptist minister, has tendered ™o is here, interviewed the Finanoe Min
is abating. y-yTj and there is no ground for expecting that bwn. hie reaigdktion to take effect April 1st. M<5,r 0D trf^e matters.

he will be another Baufioin, or that like Already telegrams of oondolenoe are poor- esigi^pon, to taxe enect April 1st. Two Indian runners from Dakota visited
Baudoin he will be aj tutor -in military “g ™ ”P”n the royal household from all A few of the Chinese houses were burned the Blood reserve at Alberta to stir up 
science at 21 years of aie. parts of Europe. Among the first to arrive at Southfield last ni^xt. | Indians ; but without success.

—f £aeen VietorU- Mr. Edwin Millet and Miss Annie Joyce Ottawa, Jan. 23,-The Prince Edward
TEC T«aer.p^rseu Libel 8-lt. London, J^IT-ItbW churned that *8re married ttt Comox '?**** Maud delation returned home yesterday,

The Liberals Well Pleased. do^d hu'lfbd fui/Salo^R^U tftor Prbl(? Boudoin’s dAth was .Caused by a Mi°bsel Campbell >as injured in the I «Trying with them assurances from the

London, Jan. 22.—The joy said enthusi- mutual apologies. Pamèlh ina Kükenhy =°mPh«tlon of smallpoi.bronchitia^ and Union Mines_a few days ago., He wiU be government that it would secure the ser-
asm of the Liberals over their triumph in speech, accused Tanner of being a sort of mnch^mlowl at 6 a week. vices of Sir Douglas For, one of the moat
the Hartley, election vestorday which They still remain poli,i- ^tiered Tm tL”‘ T^c by^dlS^awo^m  ̂ the

resulted in the return of t&eir candidate for <»ny °PP°»d. prince wm about to be betrothed tojjh .Dan. McLeod is arranging for a wrestling submarine tmJTmuti NorthZLlnd
Bradluauh Has Bad a Relapse. Musm, Pnnoese Clementine, daughter ■■éurnrooent in the several cities of the pro-1 Straits. MWtimu«6flan

London, Jan. 23.-B*adlaugh has had a Kmg LeoPold- WWW fi r d If , 11,6 DecemW erports of Canadian pro-
relapse, and his friends are anxious. ' \ fn* reigning sensation. peas and radUhes. 6vdenerS *** Planfcm8 ^°|000 better than twelve

. London,,Jan. 23.—The death of Prince The Lome left this afternoon for Comox “’yiarlwWilscm^/victorH^^vw^i'otice 
Boudom, heir to the throne of Bjblgiam, has with Messrs. James Dnnsmuir and John of an application to Parliament^ to hoiM 
taken *» puce of the Bedford suicide a. Bryden on board. telegre^line. fiom S^Shg tott
the sernnmg sensation. Everybody is talk- y boundary line. 8
ing about the strange coincidence of the KAMMOPS. Q. C- Corbould gives notice of the incor
fateUty that pursues ell who were connected Kamloops, b. G, Jap. 23.—James Mo- poration of a oommny to build a line froJn 
with the attempted conquest of Merioo. Arthur, ofcthe firm of McArthur, Stevenson Spence’s Bridge, ^Southeasterly thronah the Maximilian, brother of the Austrian Em- A Mclver, is dead. ^7of NiX tormiXg ^ Monct on
peror and Napoleon-s puppet on the Mexi- ___ ______ , of the Nicola with the Coldtuter.

.ÆS-». Iec™.

tolwftiiXS, ‘hTto M fcSâÜSSr‘Stf IS to,En*I“d by order of the Minister of

The CStÿ of Èriybla Eras into ”«”•*-
! E*15sto “ ■;

A special cablegram says A deputation 
„ ... - u „ i , . . from the eooncil of the Imperial FederalThe Latter Badly Damaged, and May league waited on » committee^the inM- 

Have to Come to Esquimau I rial Board of Trade to urge the cancellation
at the.earfiest moment, of the clause in the 

I treaty with Belgium and Germany, , re- 
f straining the ooloniée from according fiscal 
) àdvahtagS to British goods over those of 

the oowrtèltgehMiN-’ - •«>;« a* ■ -

Milder Weather Beported from Ger
many and France—Still Snow

ing In Austria and Italy.

rue Attacks of the “Times” Upon 
“Darkest England” Besult In 

a Suit for Libel. ____

Hold Them* 
a Sessionselves in Beadiness

of Parliament. wm
Two Large Gasometers,, in Glasgow 

Blown Up by Dynamite—Two 
Men Injured.

The Scotch Bailway Strikes Ventil
ated in the House of Commons 

by a Gladstonian.

Canadian Two-Bowed Barley to be 
Tested in London for Brewing 

Purposes.
X

Parnell Beceived a Very Cool Beeep- 
tion at the Opening of Par

liament Yesterday.

Parnell Says He Intends to Assert 
Bis Authority as Leader of 

' the Irish Party.

13United Action for the Protection of 
the Fisheries of the Great 

Lakes.
■M

!

Darnell will Assert Bis Klchls.
‘-London, Jsn. 22.—Psmell declared in 

the lobby, to-day, that he intended to as-

motion as to the Crimes’ sot cut the ground 
from under McCarthy’s feet and obtains 
precedence over McCarthy’s motion con
cerning the trial of Wm. O’Brien. ’

Affaire In *10.

THE WEST HARTLEPOOL ELECTION. x
London, Jan. 22.—It became known, to

day, that on the reeult of the Hartlepool 
election depended, whether Gledetone would 

leader of the Liberal party. 
This was a fact known to Moriey, Harcourt 
and a few others, but carefully kept secret, 
for fear of discouragement from the rank 
and file of the party. . This was one reason 
why the Liberals made the Hartlepool con-

m

CANADIAN NEWS.
continue as

Carload of Uqnon Setoed.
Winnipbo, Jan. 22.—The Broadview 

police, under Sergt. Cochrane, made a 
seizure of a full oar of liquors this morning, 
shipped from Hamilton to Edmonton, con- 

, _ . , . , taming 954 gallons of whisky, brandy and
test a national affair, and the leaders de- gÿ, jn caeea anj kegs, and have stored the 
voted themselves to the canvass with as same awaiting orders from the depart- 
much energy as if a general election was at ment, 
stake, in striking contrast to the Unioniste, 
who left their candidate to work out his 

■salvation, so that they might claim in 
the event of defeat, that they had never ex
pected a victory. Gladstone had intended 
to remain for some days at Hawarden, but 
will now appear in the House of Commons, 
to-morrow. - '

The DlssalwUsa of Parliament.
i London, Jan. 22.—Lord Salisbury writes 
that an early dissolution of parliament is 
not probable.

A SlS.eoo Blase.
Glenbobo, Jan. 22.—a serious fire broke 

out here about 4.30 this morning, complete
ly destroying Livingston’s general store, 
Barr’s hotel, and large feed stables, Barr’s 
dwelling house and Maxwell’s implement 
warehouse. The total loss is about $15,000. 
Insurance ten or twelve thousand-- dollars. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

our

\

THE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The opening ot parliament to-day was _ _____ ,

-irikingly evident of the ohange which bad Another Montreal Firm in IM mutiles.
ifflthe™ Montreal, Jan. ^-^e firm of Gib 

success, and without the cloud that, for moor, Lindsay & Co. had two demands of 
weeks, had rested on the faces of the most assignment made upon them to-day, one 
courageous of them, while the Tories and by Geo. H. Labbe, wholesale furniture 
discontented Liberals were deeply and dealer and importer, and the other by a 
manifestly downcast. Parnell was entirely Toronto bank. Their total liabilities will 
ignored by his former Liberal friends as he reach nearly $225,000. The principal 
entered the House, while Justin McCarthy’s creditor is Molson’s bank, $112,000 ; and 
followers were received with hearty greet- the next heaviest creditor is MoLachlan 
ings. The Tories also failed to notice Par- Bros., $60,000. 
nell, who, however, seemed not to be moved 
by the change from ,tÿe time when men, 
irrespective of party,'sought his recognition.

the Commons, is difficult to over estimate.

The iBcalher In Bnrope.
London, Jan. 22.—The stormy weather 

has operated to greatjy interrupt tele
graphic communication between Paris, Ber 
tin and this city. Milder weather is re
ported from Germany and Northern France. 
In Austria, snow storms, gales and rain 
prevail. Lakes Gmnnden, ; Halls tad 
Wolfgang and Attersee are frozen over. 

!■■■mb The temperature ia generally milder, but 
Absorbed by the H. B. Ce. is still below freeing point. In Italy snow

Calgary, N.W.T., Jan. 23.—The deal continues to fall. 
discontented and desperate MEN. between L G. Baker & Co. and |he Hudson’s 

Although the Scottish railway strike is Bay Co., for the role of the former’s bud- 
over, as fir as any delay to the business of ness, including bniMingsaudstocks at Cal- 
the companies is concerned, it is not over §«7; MacLeod t Lethbridge has bepn 
as to the strikers. It, has left in several ?natiy closed- The transfer will take place 
Scottish cities, and especially Glasgow, a ln about a month, 
throng of discontented and desperate men, 
who may at any time break out into Some 
striking act of lawlessness. There ia^no 
more dangerous mob than a Scottish oiob,
s,3 th?„h!SS? t.il to
Slow to bewft, but auddeti and*rft»dïatà ln 
action. Whether or not the Btriktra ha<

RUM0BS FROM OTTAWA 1

Of an Early Dlggolntion of Parlia
ment and an Appeal to 

the Country.

While There ia Sope Troth in 
Statements, Nothing Has Been 

l Decided Upom i

tile

East AMna Bajlwnys.
Berlin, Jan. 22.—The German govern

ment is examining the offers made by the 
British firms to build railways in German 
'East Africa. ■ ' / ' tv

•ini

Fnuee a.d Tripoli.
Paris, Jan. 22.—In the Chamber of 
sputiea, today, Minister Robot satiObatelections to-day resulted as hjflowe : Sett* 

Norfolk, Charlton, 8%^^ » fm»B

ter, tiberal by 2i
r- # "... V"

tioe of p
country, qfeFrance had not - the slightest 

Tripoli, and .,that rumors to the 
' attention.-; fl

i -Saj

ofwereuuw
l*e

lency,” the dispatch continuée, “asked for Leopold also. Leopold, however, is not 
some time to consider It, and proceeded to 7«t sn old man and is in fairly 
his office in the east block, which Wso con- Owmg to tile near relatio.
tains the rooms of the Privy Council, the Kwg Leopold to Queen Victoria, 
meeting place of the cabinet. A Cabinet <**tie gMSip i« rather reserved on the 
council was called for at fpur o'clock. Hit «ihjeot.of the Boudoin death, but in quar-

ZS&n&ii-It is believed the first minister is seeking to petition of Prince Rudolph’s case and _________
obtain His Excellency’s sanction to a dtiso- another instanoeof the growing disposition - -_
lotion, and that Lord Stanley has offered among younger members of royal houses to ., fipeoUW Tan Colonist.)
feSfc Sr J°bn NANSB-e*l5Rn-tf-^^“LMemberr inquiring from all part, of

0^1 Colonist’s Ottawa oorreafiôaâent Plea8e' - King jyeopold, it is sajd although occurred thm morning to the North channel I Canada aa to the truth of the rumtnre of 
sent the following last night : Offtiitf gmeràtiy "EâiàeM a)ike to hti chtictiln of Nanaimq harbor Ween the steamship d«solutaon of parliament being imminent, 
rubbishy stories are still flying round by- and relatione, undertook personaUy Eton, Capti Newoombe, and the steamship ?” “formed to htildthenaeives ready
^EofP^îî»m^9L^Pe,,din8 To break up an attachment City of Pnébla, Capt. Debney. Pmticnlare ,OT ‘ ^ P^ent,

went so far as ^ofix the’uiat^ for ^ltin” which Prinoe Boudoin had foramd for a ^ tb®£oUowillS«tatementii made ^ HAWAIIAN LEGEND.
One correspondent insisted that a cabinet lovely plebeian employed in training Prin- ^ ^n2 Colonist correspondent : Capt. I ‘’>.-v. • 1JJ^x ,
minister said February 29 had been selected, oese Josephine. The attachment was dis- Debney said : We left Vancouver ’ this ,

gaaagaarfei&a: sÆiarfs.-'ta-sîac Ia»*»**
Isris correspondent can , state positively prince is said to have been, bom who will coal lor Seattle, and thence to proceed to °f HonoMethe ClWned Head 
that while the government has bSatiurged never figure in thq list of the royal family. San Francisco. As We entered the harbor Must Die,
bÿ» number «fit» supporters to dfcsobn Pnnoe Boudoin ie said to have actually we saw the Eton coming ont, and sbofctlH ‘ _____ :

, nothing baa been decided upon. shocked the royal house by proposing to after both vessels collided. We can never |_
----- «---------------- 7 ' marry the woman he loved, even at the cost teU who ti to blame Wears like the Fish Wtta Seen bn November I0ÜL

a srimsikreosracT. JX’SÜKîte'&lisS: «-»
den, who threw up all his princely tities to near, and I; backed my vessel fuQspaedI Strange Storyi
marry Mias Monk; bat King Leopold astern to avoid cutting her down. The

, . . v ..., —. . , ... . . would not havë ifiNHe drove the unhappy damage to the Pneblals merely nominal : I iw™. ru !■ — #
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 22.—The miners of with her otiiM, out ol Capt Newoombe «tatéd ; My vessel was CW., Aa. M,^-T||» BepebHeen

the United States have just completed Bel«iam’ witlî, .prorision for their outward bound with a fall cargo of coal, PnbUehe* the following from their odrtes-

sjferp t.-'r as s,’rj.?;S’srs£r'Æ2i:
place <m May 1st.. -The entire national or- popular story current to-day in every helm. 1 then saw that a collision was in-1Î?4 °? hiapeople in his own'pretty little 

°°,®pj™inK J50-000 «P11»1 or <f. Europe, and there ie evitable, and rang the telegraph full speed H® le,ft °“ Novemkr 20th onmen, will be directly mvolved in a demand reason to believe it is true in substance, astern. As we were going astern the City !be fl»fph»P Uharleeton by special request 
for eight hours a day. Aooording to the The greatest excitement prevails in Bros- bf'Pnebla struck ns amidships, between twoJff°” Brown to .crept b!î fcrepital
fagMea which are being given, it will be a eels, where the populace was already very large beams abreast of the engine room, andllfc/ t0 ^u Erancuoo, after which he intend- 
battle of millions of doUacs against the la- much aroused over the agitation for knocked two holes Into us above the water ed making an extended tour in the States, 
»r orgmiizations, also backed by millions universal suffrage, and it is believed that line and damaged three plates. I shatipro- e?d Europe, accompanied by hie
oRmoney. At the convention of the Amari- the ability of the government to resist the bably have to" discharge ten or fifteen I chamberlain. Now comes the sad part of 
cad Federation M Labor, held in Detroit, radical demands trill be seriously weakened hundred tons of cargo to repair it. . IUI An dd Hawaiian legend, from time
some weeks ago, it was decided to back the by the royal misfortune, as Prince Bondoin have to stay herd I shall lose my charter, mnnemorable, ts that when a red 
iramare for eight hoars next May. . The was popular, and people of all classes bad which means an expense of $40 per day for f*.. entera th« harbor the crowned 
utterances^ the officers of the United confidence in his ability to direct the affitirs every day I am lying idle. Madthe Eton £4d *ust die shortly. A red 
Mme Workers On the subject leaves no ofthe kingdom. been built of iron instead of steel ahel***1 oa November lOtif made his fiery
doubt that the miners will make' a fight. ----------------»---------------- would have beemeut through. appearance, and waa seen by the credulous
An immense stake fundus being made I PP/ 1Y7TVGT AI xrmxxra " Pilot J. Sabiston aaid he was in charge of I“ativea, and although some incréduleoa.
ready for the miners and when the hitter go PROVINCIAL NEWS. the steamer- Eton, and when he saw the I Yankees claimed that the chamberlain and
out they will have attbeir,back for irome- ____ :■ ■ _ Puebla oloee to him he gave one whistle, Prmçess knew ho* the red fish eame there,
diate use nearly $1,000,000. This fund will . ■ and then when he saw the latter still com- MilfTBe King, with his febulous health, and
be swriled from time to time at the rate of Suddea Death Of One of the Proprie- ing direct to him, he ordered the vessel to I Dlental an.d pbfaioal training, in the fan
nf°Vfa? m1’ tors Of the Central Hotel, go full speed astern, and almost immediate- V18°r pf-, ' a«d_ only 54 years old, has

»•« Esgitisms^jsst

view regarding the coming fight. “In the 01 d°P*5a "°™ 0,6 side above the water line. The vessel is P”Ple msde legislative work on him harder
aggregate we figure on aboiti 150,000 miners North — MUd Weather at Na- npt making any water- : I this term than. ever. The public belief
m the United States. Almost 75,000 of naimo-Pansies in Bloom. Capt. Hoheyman of this city is holding s 18 ‘j1*4 <*h»“berlain will see that he ia
M68" w",!.6041!! meœlîer? of the United ' ■ survey, .and the Eton will probably go into "*n™ed t° hu native land in a metallic
Mme Workers, the remainder are members - -■ ... .... - the Esquimau dry dock for repaint box.to be interred withother royalty,
when it oomea to a struggle. Three are WS»T«II!TsreB --------------- ——-T I The report has been extensively circulated

jTr
and 600,000 can be counted upon. For Hotel, was found dead in bed this morning. dled |?re at “,ld* ™ towed into the harbor. Be that as it

six weeksbefore May 1st strike eoutribu- He wa. in good health and qiirit, last ^ereherJnl^Mn ^ Ttheking must succumb. Hischam-
EAïyKtÆ ^wmlnat: ^kt-d retired iuhveiy cheerful mood. «- CT £

$300,000 for the si* weeks. The foraal He had been troubled *ith heart disease for tended tour in Europe, he composed a can- the respectable citirens heref of _ 
ratification of the matter will take place at several years, and his death is supposed to M^nm-.Wnf°r a ™6caaaLoala6 “d weq noted the above information. ThetewssikTS? s aas *7 te&sasïaaAt, sjr
Ohio. The Utter orgailiSBtion hàe a strike oI Pkmeer minore of Caasiar and came reopgnfced as one of the beat pianiste berUin, and the Queen

sfta inÆ5au3aas;

spired journals tif SignOr Cri 
or retj-odisr subjach?. ;33m. 
received with cheers from ^all parts of the 
Chamber. !.. . yiT

say qn this
rivU

there^renn^1^,^ N 

understood that theGlasgowpolice are look
ing among the unemployed of the.city for a 
clue to the cause of the disaster. ; Th 
plosion went far towards leaving the city 
in darkness, which would have eminently 
favored a lawless outbread.

EXCHANGING * - . ... _ . . « . . „ „The Free Masonsof Germany are P«ti- an“ W d^Sti^edprocity*‘£ith 

lonmg the Reichstag against the repeal of United SUtea. Hq declared fo? free trade 
the law expelling the Jeauite. The Catholic in natural producta, and said Canada was 
press returns the oomphment by calling for ever ready to legisUte with the United 
the suppreasion of the Free Masons. States so far as Great Britain would permit.

AFRICAN !TO1jJ flfc'

Three British firms are bidding for the 
privilege of building railways An Africa.
They offer to invest capital of £904,000. 
the times’ attack on darkest England.

Lon don, Jan. 23.—The prolonged attacks 
of the Times on General Booth and his 
“Darkest England” scheme have at last 
resulted in a libel suit, proceedings having 
been instituted against the Times for saying 
that Bramwell Booth .had admitted making 
a false statement. Gen. Booth’s best 
answer to his accusers, however, is the 
active steps he ie taking for the relief of 
the terrible misery now existing in London.
In addition to the Salvation Army shelters 
he has opened an “ark” in South London, 
and throngs are already filling the rooms at 
the moderate charge of sixpence a day for 
lodging and food.

Noi <|rpen
majority. :

Free Trale Wÿth Jlu
Kingston, Ont. Jan. 23.

Chapleau visited Kingston, yesterday, aqd 
delivered a lecture, hist- evening, on educa
tional matters. After the lecture hfi was

Stales.
—Hon. j. A.e ex- cawed by Dînai».

London, Jan. 22.—Two larjje gasometers, 
belonging to the city of Glasgow corpora
tion exploded last Thursday, two men bein 
injured. Experte, who have been investi 
gating the matter, report, to-day, that 
dynamite probably caused the catastrophe.

, The Distress ie Loedoe.
London, Jan. 24 —A vigorous reply has 

been made to the Lord Mayor of London by 
Gén. Booth of the Salvation Army, who re; 
peats and maintains his déôEarefions'as to 
the existence of extraordinary diatrere in 
the city and country. -.The general declares 
hie assertions are confirmed by the clergy.

Trade *e*etiatlw mife thé States.
London, Jan. 24.—The Chronicle says it 

has high authority for the statement that 
no pressure has been brought to bear on 
Canada by the government in_ connection now 
with the pending .negotiations between the 
Dominion and the United States. The 
Chronicle continues by saying that while it 
would rejoice to see Canada and the United 
States commercial friends, thus reducing » 
different spirit from that engendered by the 
thorny fishing disputes, it does not desire to 
depart from the policy of allowing the oolo- 
”ire a free hand • in commercial matters.
The article concludes as follows : “Nor is it 
right to imply âqy intention on the part ol 
Canada to make a reciprocal commercial 
agreement the basis of settlement of such 
questions as those involved in the Behring’s 
Sea matters, which moat be decided on 
their own merits.” '*■;

. Hopes el a Speedy Seulement.
London, Jan. 24.—McCarthy and Sexton 

have returned from Boulogne. McCarthy 
says that the conference with O’Brien and 
Dillon passed off smoothly, and that he has 
great hopes of a speedy settlement of the 
difficulty.

of

Carelessness With Firearms.
' St. Catharines, Jan. 24.—A fatal acci
dent at Jordon, this morning, resulted in 
the death of J. B. Snore, a farmer. He 
was cleaning a breech-loading gun in 
jyhen it exjitoded, blowing' the top

1

V ï !
uowmg cue top of his 

aged 60, and leaves a 
wife and several children. • • ?•

£
;e was

X
9

mwm.lacrosse Team 1er Ha*land.
Toronto, -^an. 24.—The students of Tor-; 

onto University propose to send a lacrosse 
team to make a tour of the old country this 
year. , ' '

mi'll

sir Antoine Horion Convalescent
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Chief Justice Sir 

Antoine Dorion has recovered from his iti- 
ness. - : . ’ '

Getting Beady the Funds ! for a Oenfiiet in 
*»JMâ Bitter Struggle. * ■

IMPORTATION OF AMERICAN .CATTLE.
German importera and merchants are 

taking advantage ot the relaxation of the 
rules against the American cattle trade, and 
■ Hamburg firm has arranged to receive 
-5,000 live cattle, from New York, within 
one year. 1 |

The W. r. Hayward Case.
Toronto, Jan. 24.—The Globe’s Wash 

ing ton special says : The prevailing opin
ion there now is that the application for a 
writ of prohibition, in the case of the 
schooner Sayward, is a perfectly proper 
one, made by the claimant end owner of 
the seized ebhooner, and that he was not 
called upon to pay regard to any other 
phrase of the general question.

f.

t

TRAGEDY IN A BALL-ROOM.
A

ragedy is reported from the Austrian 
Count Wolkenstein, who is grand 

Chambw-

A t 
court.
steward and one of the, Imperial 
laias, while giving a bail in the. palace at 
Lernberg, suddenly fell dèàd, of apoplexy, 
in the middle Of a cotillion. It broke up
the ball.

The McKinnon Murder. -
Goderich, Jan. 24.—The coroner's jury, 

in the case of Rachel McKinnon, found in
THB SCOTCH STRIKE. her husband’s bfcrnwith a bnUetwound in her

~ . body, from which she died, returned
Scotch strike made its appearance in the diet that the wound in question was caused 

nouse of Commons to-day. F. A Chan- by persons unknown to the jury. i
“>ng, Gladstonian, moved that the excessive -------
hours of railway servants wçre a grave in- Cemmlmlener WriKle^sffestens.
justice to the men and a constant source of Winnipeg, Jan. 24,—Mr. Joseph Wrig- 

anger t° the public, and that the Board of ley, commissioner of the Hudson's Bay Co., 
rade be directed to direct a limitation of has resigned his position on account of Con

nie hours. Mr. Howarth, Conservative, tinned ill-health.
Suggested the appointment of a local com- —— ................
mission to enquire into this and other labor Tfce Keewailm Taehl Blsaster.
fiuesuons. In answer to a question, Sir Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—The body of yonng 
nfr j Uicks-Beaoh said that the Board Rene de Beonjen, one of the victims of the ‘ 
in tif o ”, n . *be authority *o interfere Keewatin yacht disaster on Lake Winni- 

he Scotch strike, although it had result- peg, last September, arrived in the city, 
n a Partial suspension ot traffic. this morning, by the West Selkirk express.

THE BEDFORD INQUEST. ____________----------—u-i—
Home Secretary Matthews, in the House A MrslerteMs Stabble* Affair,

ot Lommons to-day, denied that there had Stockton, Cal., Jan. 22. — Yesterday 
een any departure from, the usual custom afternoon Mrs. Urban ia, who conducts a 
.. the Duke of Bedford. It bakery in this city, with her husband,

n lii] . c with open doors, .and if the press heard a scream issue frqm the room at the 
i,. not, nd °ht ft was going to be held, it rear of the shop, where she was sitting. It 
I o fault of the coroner. wee her 20-months child, Pedro, who had

leading LONDON papehs hoaxed. 8™» to sleep in the room, who uttered the 
,,,, , . , ,, cry. The mother found the little fellow

Dptn t j Ddon, Izightug at the hoax per- had been stabbed in the abdomen. A doc- 
!! i,i ltcd on the Standard and the Chronicle, for, who was called, said that the wound 
si,,1!11 frave*7 printed a long and cireum- was not necessarily fatal. The father of 

'.ml account of the alleged death-bed the boy usually sleeps during the daytime 
! raatteudmgriieileq.ise <J the Duke of in a room which ia very dark, and it h 
dent l’a when* in foot, there were no thought somebody mtént on villainy and, 
I»rir J-“T*4*^ The “ scenes,” as robbtog him slipped1 in from the rear and 
to wdyed,® 4he Pathetic ’artides alluded committed the crime, not being able to dis- 
acter °! \° de(,idedl7 improbaMe a ohar- tingnish who was on the bed. The affair is 
acter, that the aoceptsnoe ofeuoh con tribu- wrapped in mystery.

■fl
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From a Doubtful geeree.

Dublin, Jan." 24.’ — The Insnpprees- 
able says the report that it has been ar
ranged at Boulogne for Parnell and O’Brien 
to go to America and collect fonde for the 
evicted tenants comes from a doubtful 
source.

"

XforA Short-Lived Journal.
Dublin, Jan. 24—It ia reported that the 

anti-Pamellite newspaper. The Ineupress- 
able, which succeeded United Ireland, has 
ceased publication. ' This action, it ia ex
plained, is taken in consequence of O’Brien’s 
cabled request that his name be no longer 
referred to by the paper as the one respon
sible fpr either its publications or opinions.'

.as

000,
Consolation.

London, Jan. 24--Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach intends to move for a Joommittee to 
consider the condition of the railway em
ployee. om

Kell xten the Only Mean».
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The Pope has written 

to the Kaiser, thanking him for his assist-

of if

JJ*
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plENT CUSTOMS.
e ages the lower animait 
ily‘ tried, convicted and- 
arious offenses, 
n the Protestant chapel 
[as condemned to be de
bell thereof was publicly 
having assisted heretics '

Bgends of the early Celtic 
f is more common than 
ie saint being sent to bor- 
urrying it in his lap with
ering his garment, 
ireece a law of Pittacus 
‘he who commits a crime 
hall receive a double pun- 
i for the crime itself and 
? the inebriety which, 
to commit it.

8 was burned at Fontaney- 
it Paris, for having eaten 
86 a judge of Falaise con- £ 
w to be mutilated and 

similar offense. Three 
lorse was solemnly tried 
jfistrate and condemned tG 
ng killed a man. 
of King Edgar the lives of 
*e sometimes spared on 
devoting themselves to 

i, and periodically produc- 
imber of wolves’ tongues, 
is in what we now call the 
tfcies, notably in Derby- 
>ld on this tenure, 
tenth century it was bo
sks were intimately asso- 
itches, and were credited 
scursed eggs, from which 
d serpents. In 1474, at 
was publicly accused of 
le of these dreadful eggs, 
sentenced to death, and, 
the egg, was burned by 
sr in the market place:

.WAY NOTES;

L capital of the world is 
29,000,000,000.
9w England States have 
this year 16 miles of rail- 
Carolina has built 226. 
tn average 2.17 cents to 
ger one mile in the United 
e average length of his

}

1

/

les.
•s fitted out with the most 
icals and books will 
8 passenger trains on the 
'-Warsaw railroad. Great 
ken to have the cars prop- 
k the evening, 
one person out of every 
le carried is killed. In 
b of every 2,00O',000 pas
ted. In Belgium one out 
000 is killed. In Prussia 
f 21,500,060 is killed.
Ivania Railroad Company 
ontracts for building an 
b which, when completed, 
gest and strongest ferry- 
?he new vess el will be en- 
except the joiner work, 

k double-decker, propelled 
Bach end. 1 
fcl Council has sanctioned 
tiding the Gebirian rail- 
>rk will begin immediate- 
e cost j3f the enterprise is 

about 400,000,000 rubles, 
unite the interior of~Si- » 
Pacific Ocean and will be 

geo us for strategic pur-

f

1

iU ADVANCEMENT. I
tlking about a S3,000,000

«tic line between New 
ladelphia is now con aid- 
red fact. It is expected 
transport large packages 
two cities in less than

turns of the Canadian seal 
that 39,547 seals were 

st season, an increase of 
it year. Of this number 
en off the coast of British 
18,165 in Behring Sea.
1 fields of Idaho are amonff 
the world, and since their 

ve produced $157,880,662. 
i year was as follows: Gold, 
lver, $7,657,500; lead, $6,- 
ir, $85,000. x
prune orchard of forty 

gerville, Cal., which bore 
K) pounds of fruit, an aver- 
nds to the tree. One tree 
number prod 
i fruit has solh in that lo- 
ason for 9X cents a pound, 
project to construct a ship- 
Jew Jersey from the Dela- 
bhe Atlantic. The scheme 
fgested by merchants of 
who desire a shorter water 
York and an abbreviation 
ey of hundreds of miles 
and around Cape May to- 
an paths to Europe. *

■ PAPER THEY USE.
[Ison fluctuates between 
earl gray in her choice of

/I

uced 1,140

!

t

rBLAND invariably uses, 
white or a pale gray paper 
correspondence. 
a finds a white woven 
lish more to her taste than 
B for letter paper, 
lise de Lanza invariably 
azure-lined paper with a 
vn in the left-hand corner.
G. Blaine’s dinner card 

rd with tiny border of sil- 
ill “B” in silver at the top. 
te Belmont’s dinner cards 

white cardboard, book- 
the Belmont crest in col- 
aide corner.
?. Morton has for years 
h linen note paper in pure ./'* 
1er monogram, H. M.» in ^ 
ihe top of the page. 
es Coombs is an ardent ad- 
color, and every particle 

r or cards in her quaint 
bears a faint tinge of old

bel Wright was formerly 
tieavy white etching note 
nee she has become Mrs. 
naga she uses cream linen 
Sdgecliff court in fine red

/
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